Imagine ..

A child whose birthday goes forgotten every year

In America, one in four children live in poverty.

On the SouthCoast, over 25,000 children live in poverty.

For many children, their birthdays are just another day!

You can change that!

Make a difference in a child’s life! Join us in celebrating your birthday or the birthday of a child you love; by giving birthday presents to local children in-need. One celebration can help dozens of children.

Every child deserves a memorable birthday. Host a birthday celebration party – ask your guests to bring gifts for a GiftsToGive child. For information on how you can help, visit: GiftsToGive.org

---

GiftsToGive™ is a magical place. Thousands of SouthCoast children of all ages actively engage in giving and service, we call it Tangible Philanthropy and Big Citizenship. Kids donate their “gently-used” clothes, books, toys and things they no longer need or use and volunteer at our huge re-purposing mill to process, organize and package tons of donations transformed into thousands of individual gift packages ordered by local agencies, for children in their care.